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SokoPro Helpdesk

Weekdays from 9 am to 4 pm
Telephone +358 200 35 211 (€1.10/min)
helpdesk@sokopro.fi 
http://www.sokopro.com/

Sales

Weekdays from 8 am to 4 pm 
Telephone +358 20 743 5240
sokopro.myynti@grano.fi

SokoPro
/ SokoPro is an online service for man-
aging and 
archiving information.

/ It serves you from planning to  
scheduling, monitoring  
deliveries and the management of site
diaries and drawings. 

/ SokoPro is an information security 
forerunner in the construction industry, 
as evidenced by its information security 
certification.
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Introduction
SokoPro is an online service for managing, sharing and archiving information. 

Digital quote requests
SokoPro's quote request tool is a project-specific add-on module for putting contracts out to open 
tender. Send and receive quote requests digitally. You can also make use of previous quote re-
quests. You can use the quote request tool to deliver contract calculation material without 
needing to provide access to the project bank for the bidders. Using the tool is quick and easy!

Features:
•Add files from the project bank
•Monitor quote request recipients
•Printing and digital delivery service for updated project plans
•Copy recipients from existing quote requests
•E-mail delivery for further information
•Public quote requests and HILMA linking
•Two-stage tendering
•Reject quote requests
•Submit quotes digitally
•Directory tree for quote requests
•Digital approval of suppliers’ contractor liability
•Quote request specific Questions and answers tab
•Export and import recipients as an Excel file
•Add files directly to a quote request
•Order automated notifications for revision changes
•Add bidders and attachments from other systems
•Information will automatically be distributed in Finnish and English
•Additional letters related to the quote request added automatically under the actual quote re-
quest

 
Compliant with the Finnish public procurement law:
•Lock online quotes (quotes are opened simultaneously at the opening event)
•Opening date for the quote folder (date of the opening event)
•Digital approval of suppliers’ contractor liability
•Quote request specific Questions and answers tab
•Set a time limit for submitting questions
•Specify when the answers to the questions will be published
•Set a time limit for submitting questions
•Two-stage tendering
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Creating a quote request folder Please note! 
Be sure to define the user rights to the 
quote request 
directory at this stage to make sure that 
only the desired users have access to  
the quote request folder. Define user 
rights by clicking the  
Directory rights button. 

Select the Files tab in the project bank and create a folder named Quote request, for example,  
on the main directory level for the quote request tool. 

Create a new folder by clicking the New directory button. 
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Creating a quote request folder

Please note! 
Be sure to check the directo-
ry rights 
of the directories in question!

Subdirectories 
Create a subdirectory for the quote request, for example a main folder named 01 
Plans and the required subfolders by area of engineering. The numbers in front of 
folder names can be utilised when preparing a quote.

Subdirectories 
Save documents  
by areas of engineering and  
the general documents  
related to the quote request 
in their own directories.

The quote folder 
Create a separate folder if you want to  
accept quotes digitally.

Please note! 
If the bidder downloads a quote re-
quest  
in digital format, the folder structure 
will remain the same while download-
ing. The same is true for materials de-
livered to the print service provider.
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Moving material to the selection basket

Selection basket 
1. Open the selection list by clicking  
the shopping cart icon located  
in the upper right-hand corner of the window. 

Materials 
2. Select the quote request materials  
using the shopping cart icon. 
The selected folder is moved to the se-
lection basket. 

Please note!
Once you have uploaded all the required documents in the project bank,  
move the quote material main folder to the selection basket. This is a 
convenient way of adding the files to the quote request.  
This page contains instructions for moving material to the selection bas-
ket.

Next go to the Quote request tab to create a new quote request. 

Selection basket 
3. The quote request materials  
in the selection basket. 
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Creating a new quote request

1. A separate folder must be created for the quote requests. 
One folder may contain several quote requests.

Quote request tab

STEP 1

You can add and remove folders. Please note 
that removing a folder removes the folders and quote requests permanently.

Edit folder Folder log information
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Creating a new quote request

In order to create a new quote request, click the folder and  
create a new quote request with the New quote request button.

STEP 2

2. New quote request 
Create a new quote request with the New quote request button.

Create an additional letter

Move the quote request to another folder

Remove quote request

Quote request log information 
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Creating a new quote request

STEP 2

2. New quote request 
The features below are intended for public procurements. If you do not need the additional  
features, give the quote request a name and click the Create quote request button. 
Then you can use SokoPro’s online quote request. 

Please note! 
Depending on your needs, you can use 
the additional features you need. 

Additional features 
•Lock online quotes (Set the opening date for the quote folder)
•Questions and answers tab (create your own questions and answers page or set a deadline for submitting  
questions and publishing the answers)
•Two-stage tendering, locks online quotes automatically (Makes it possible to receive suitability documents and the 
quote for the quote request at the same time)
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Creating a new quote request

SokoPro creates a new quote request in the folder in question. 
Click the quote request in question and the view below will be displayed. 

STEP 2

Monitoring the quote request 
After sending a quote or publishing a public link,
you can follow the progress of the quote request on a recipi-
ent-specific basis. 
Click the Log button in the Basic information tab.

Remove quote request 
Please note that removing 
a quote request 
removes the quote request 
permanently.

Save button 
Remember to save the changes 
made in the Basic information
tab.

Send quote request
If you send a quote request 
to specific recipients,
add the material and the 
recipients before sending a 
quote request.
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Creating a new quote request STEP 2

Basic information tab

Subject of the quote request 
Name the quote request clearly by referring to its content or
the contract calculations in progress.

Please note!
If you add text content into the Description field
from another software, do as follows:
1. Copy the text from a Word file, for instance.
2. Paste the text into Notepad.
3. Copy the text from Notepad into the Descrip-
tion text editor.

Description 
Enter the quote request text here.

Period of validity
Define a start and end date  
for the quote request. Be sure to 
also set the times!

Publishing copy orders and layout
If the client publishes copy series, select
the number of series from the drop-down menu. Extra series
are paid by the bidder. 
Select 0 pcs if the client does not publish copy series
for the bidders. Next define a layout option for the print 
order. 

Please note! 
Remember to specify the
billing information for copies!

Description field 
The message in the description field is essential, and it is 
only sent to the bidders 
if you send the quote request to specific persons.
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Creating a new quote request

STEP 2
Quote folder 
Add a quote folder to the quote request if you want to receive  
online quotes. Alternatively, you can also receive  
quotes in some other way by selecting the checkbox I do not want to receive quotes 
in SokoPro. Do remember to notify the bidders to which address they should send 
the quotes! If you have selected two-stage tendering, the quotes can only be re-
ceived online in SokoPro, in which case the suitability documents are also saved 
in the Suitability documents subfolder of the folder in question.

Folder 
Click the folder button to 
add a quote folder. Select  
the folder and click the Save button.

Public quote request 
You can create a public link to the quote request by checking the Public quote request 
 option. SokoPro generates a link that can be copied and pasted e.g. to the HILMA  
system. Add the link to the section on quote request documents in HILMA.  
An example link: http://public.sokopro.fi/Tarjouspyynnot/trace.aspx?login=0&TPID=001
A public quote request makes it possible to download quote request material and  
order copies after registration.12



Creating a new quote request

STEP 2
Lock online quotes (quotes are opened simultaneously at the opening event)
If you select the additional feature Lock online quotes or two-stage tendering when creating a quote request, 
you can set a separate opening date for the quote folder. The quote folder will be shown in SokoPro at the 
specified time. If necessary, the date can be moved forward, but not earlier! 

A quote request specific Questions and answers tab
When you activate the Questions and answers feature,
the bidders have the opportunity to submit questions after 
registering.
The answers to the questions can also be seen via the same 
link after publication. SokoPro also generates a public link that 
you can copy, if you wish, and paste to e.g. the HILMA system.
Remember to set a deadline for submitting questions and
specify when the answers to the questions will be published 
at the same time.

Please note! 
If the tendering process is within the scope of
the Act on Public Procurement and Conces-
sion Contracts, do not order
automatic notifications for  
revision changes. An additional letter is 
always created concerning changes to the 
revision!

The system checks once per  
day whether the quote request files have 
changed. An e-mail notification on revision 
changes is sent to the  
author of the quote request and the selected 
contractors.
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Creating a new quote request

STEP 3

Attaching documents to the quote request 
On page 6 you moved the quote request materials to the selection basket.  Select the Doc-
uments tab and attach the folder or files to the quote request in question with the Attach 
from basket button.

Please note!  
The attached documents are shown in the list
as individual files.
The folder structure in the zip package
downloaded by the bidder will remain identical
with the folder structure
attached via the selection basket.

Please note! 
If you update the quote request material,  
create an additional letter for the new 
material. Notify bidders about the chang-
es. This way you can easily monitor  
the most recent materials.

New file 
Add files directly into  
the quote request. The files  
are saved to the specified
quote folder.
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Creating a new quote request

The Tilaajavastuu.fi report

Approval of the report

STEP 4

Recipients tab 
If the quote request in question is not a public quote request, specify its recipients 
next. Enter the following information: First name, Last name, E-mail and Company. En-
ter all the information to make it easier for the bidder to reply to the quote request. 
Once you have added the recipient's information, click the Add button.

Please note! 
Make sure that you have entered the basic information and the re-
cipients correctly. After this you can send the quote request. To do 
so, go to the Quote request's Basic information tab. Click the Send 
button to send the quote request to the specified recipients. 

Edit Remove 

Quote request drop-down menu 
You can copy recipients from previous quote requests using 
this drop-down menu. Select the right quote request from 
the drop-down menu and click the Copy recipients button.

Export and import recipients 
as an Excel file
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Monitoring a quote request

Log 
After sending the quote request you can monitor each recipient’s  
progress with the request. On the Basic information tab, click the Log button, see image below.

You can view the following information in the log:
Quote sent
Registration time (initial message sent)
Edited (the bidder edited their own information)
Downloaded (quote request zip package downloaded) 
Possible error messages
Data collection is based on the unique URL of the recipient. 
You can download the log information in Excel format to your own computer.
Suitability documents checked (if two-stage tendering was selected)

Download Excel file
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Quote request print orders

Orders
You can monitor quote request print orders in the Orders tab.
You can use the order number to ask the print service provider about the schedule of the copies. 

Monitoring information

Please note! 
See the print service 
provider's information 
at http://www.grano.fi/
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E-mail deliveries

E-mail deliveries
Messages sent regarding the quote request are saved in the E-mail deliveries tab.
You can create a new message to bidders by clicking the New button. 

Please note! 
Do not use the E-mail deliveries tool 
to create additional letters.  
Create a separate quote request for 
the additional letter.

Edit

Create new message

Sent messages

New message
Click the New button. SokoPro will open the original quote request text.
Check the following: Subject and Message, and specify in the message
if you want to send an order link to the recipient, such as a new bidder.
Define the recipient of the message from the Recipients tab.  
To finish, click the Send button. 
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Please note! 
If you want to send a quote request
to a new bidder, add the new bidder
on the Recipients tab, and after this,
send the quote request
by using the E-mail deliveries tool.



Quotes

Basic information tab 
In the basic information tab you  
can view the bidder's information 
and the message from the per-
son who submitted the quote. 
 

Documents tab 
You can view  
the documents added to the 
quote in the  
Documents tab.

Quotes 
You can view submitted quotes in the Quotes tab. Quotes 
can only be viewed if  
the digital submission of quotes has been enabled. If the bid-
der rejects  
the quote request, the bidder’s row is red. 

Digitally submitted quote

Accept quote
Once a quote request has expired, you can ac-
cept a quote 
digitally by  
clicking the Accept quote button.

Please note!
If you selected  
the additional feature Lock online quotes 
 when creating the quote request, 
you can only review the quotes on the 
specified date. If two-stage tendering 
is used, the quote can only be reviewed 
after the suitability documents have 
been approved.
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Rejected quote request
Open quote button

Expired quote request



Quotes

Period of validity of the agreement
When you have accepted the quote, you can specify the period of validity of the agreement.
Click the Save button. You will get a digital calendar entry to your own  
e-mail calendar that reminds you about the period of validity of the agreement. 
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Suitability documents

Open suitability documents button

Please note! 
The Suitability documents tab is 
visible when two-stage tender-
ing has been selected.

Suitability documents
You can review the suitability documents provided on the Suitability docu-
ments tab.

Open suitability documents button

Basic information tab 
On the Basic information 
tab, you can see  
the bidder’s information as 
well as the message from 
the party that submitted 
the documents.
Here you can also accept 
or reject the bidder. The 
signature is optional.

Please note!
If you selected  
the two-stage tendering  
additional feature, you will only be able 
to review the documents on the speci-
fied date. 
The quotes will open for review after 
the suitability documents have been 
approved.

Documents tab 
You can see the docu-
ments attached to the 
suitability documents on 
the Documents tab.

If you reject the bidder, a 
message window opens that 
you can use to send a direct 
message to the bidder. If 
necessary, you can attach 
one file from your own com-
puter to the message.
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Please note!
If the quote request was created before 8 July 2019, it still func-
tions in the same way as before, in which case the additional 
letters act as separate quote requests in a sense and include all 
information and materials submitted and related to them.

Additional letter to the quote request

Please note! 
The specifications of the additional letters, 
such as the period of validity and the re-
cipients, come from the quote request.

Create additional letter 
Click the quote request to select it and click the Create additional letter button.
SokoPro automatically creates the additional letters related to the quote request under the selected quote 
request.

Attach all documents to the additional letter at the same time.
When documents have been added to the additional letter, it is immediately visible to the bidders on the 
download/order page.

When the documents have been added, you can send a notification about the new additional letter to those 
who have already registered for the quote request by using the Send button in the Basic information tab.
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Changes in the update on 8 July 2019:
- all settings related to the quote request and its additional letters are specified in the main quote re-
quest
- only the material related to the additional letters is added to them
- it is no longer necessary to register separately for the additional letters
- downloads and print orders of the quote request and its additional letters take place on the same 
page
- public links can be found in the main quote request
- all orders, e-mail deliveries, submitted quotes and suitability documents, questions and answers as 
well as log files related to the quote request and its additional letters can be found in the main quote 
request



Questions and answers tab

A quote request specific Questions and answers tab
Create a public Questions and answers page for the bidders. On the Basic information tab, you 
can set a  
deadline for submitting questions and publishing the answers to the questions to the bidders. 
 
You can create a question by clicking the Create a question button, and the system will let you 
answer questions with the Answer button. You may submit an unrestricted number of ques-
tions and answers.  Please note that new questions submitted by suppliers are displayed in 
this view.

Edit Preview page
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Do not publish answers | Publish answers button
Publish the answers at the same time by clicking the button in question. 
Please note that the answers will not be visible if you have specified
that the answers to the questions will be published in the future. 



Guide for service providers submitting quotes
Instructions
Below you will find instructions for service providers:

SokoPro will send you the first quote request message.Register for the quote request or re-
ject the quote. Once you have received the initial message, you can reply directly to the au-
thor of the quote request. Depending on the settings, you will also receive a link to the Q&A 
page, where you can leave a question about the quote request in question.   
If you have not received the initial message, check your email spam folder!

After registering you will receive a second email message, at which point you can also down-
load/order the materials. 
You can also submit an electronic quote and possible suitability documents via the same 
message, if the issuer of the invitation to tender has enabled this option.
Check the payer before making a print order!

If you run into any problems, please contact helpdesk@sokopro.fi
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1. Initial email message

Register for the quote request

Reject quote request



Guide for service providers submitting quotes
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2. Ordering quote request documents

3. Download documents and submit a quote

Enter your company's contact informa-
tion and click the Send button.  
Next you will receive the message below.

Download materials 
or make a print order

Submit a quote



Guide for service providers 
submitting quotes

Please note! 
Write an accompanying note  
for the quote and add  
attachments.  
 
To finish off, click the Send  
button and the system  
will send you a confirmation 
to your email. 

You can update your quote 
until the quote request clos-
es by clicking the ‘Submit a 
quote’ button.

Please note! 
Select the Order checkbox 
when making a print order!

Please note! 
You can also submit a quote as a zip package. 
The maximum file size is 1 gigabyte (GB).

Select or drag the files from your com-
puter to the download window and add 
them to the quote.
Max 10 files/section

Please note! 
Suitability documents 
need to be added to the 
quote only if the issu-
er of the invitation to 
tender has adopted the 
two-envelope system in 
the tendering procedure 
in question.
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4. Downloading quote request materials and
making print orders

5. Submit a quote digitally

Order checkbox

Write a message

Send button

Print treatment

Order button

Download buttons

Add file

Select documents to 
the print order



Guide for service providers submitting quotes

If you use the Internet Explorer brows-
er, make sure that the address soko-
pro.fi has not been included in the 
browser compatibility settings. The 
uploading of quote documents will 
not work in the compatibility mode.

You can view and edit Internet Explorer’s compatibility set-
tings via the compatibility view settings.

If you have any other problems, please contact the SokoPro helpdesk.

SokoPro Helpdesk
Weekdays from 9 am to 4 pm
Tel. +358 200 35 211 (€1.10/min)
helpdesk@sokopro.fi
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6. Problem situation

Note! 
This box must NOT 
include a mention of 
SokoPro



Executor of digital 
and printed 
productions. 
 

grano.fi

Please provide feedback
We are always happy to receive feedback.  
Please state your opinion and visit the ad-
dress:  
grano.fi/palaute
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